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ah! I
found it!
the index 

shows a grs 
story in the 
december 

issue!

this gunner 
restraint 
belt is 
shot!



Operators…what’s the definition of a 
preventive maintenance program?
 The answer goes something like this: “A 
preventive maintenance program prevents 
breakdowns and failures through adjustment, 
repair or replacement of equipment before a 
major breakdown or failure occurs.”
 That’s a good textbook answer.
 Now, here’s another question: “Who’s the 
best person to know what condition your 
unit’s equipment is in?”
 The answer is simple.
 It’s you–the operator. You’re the closest 
person to the condition of your equipment. 
Think about that statement the next time 
you’re pulling PMCS on a vehicle.
 As an operator, you correct what you can, 
and report what you can’t fix. So…just give 
‘em the facts on the vehicle’s inspection 
worksheet. Don’t fudge it!
 Your CO uses this information to 
determine the unit’s vehicle readiness. That 
same info also determines which units are 
ready for important assignments. 

Call It Like You See It!
Sergeant,

is this vehicle 
good-to-go?

Make sure your 
report tells it 

like it is!

sir, I’ll 
find out.

is your 
truck 
ready?

well, 
sarge…

…the fan 
belt’s 
pretty 
frayed.
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Need to add oil to the wheel hubs on your Stryker? Make sure you take it easy when 
removing or tightening the hub’s filler/drain plugs.
 The hex-shaped recessed area of 
the plug will strip and round off if 
you’re not careful. That makes the 
plug very hard to install or remove.
 Make sure you insert your wrench 
all the way into the plug before 
turning. If you don’t, the wrench will 
slip and the plug is damaged.
 It’s also a good idea to keep a few 
extra plugs, NSN 5365-01-157-1347, 
and gaskets, NSN 5330-12-156-4524, 
on hand in case one is damaged. A 
plug and gasket cost less than $2, so 
having a replacement is more than 
worth it if a plug strips while you’re 
in the field.
 Once the plug is removed, look 
at the inside tip. The inside tip of 
the plug is magnetized, so you may 
find tiny metal shavings stuck there. 
Metal shavings could mean wear to 
the planetary gears in the hub. Tell 
your mechanic.

PlentifulPlugs
PreventProblems

Hex-shapeddriveonfillplugcanroundoff

Lookforsmallmetalshavingsontipofplug

hey, this drain 
plug is showing 
a little damage!

I’d better 
replace it!

Stryker…
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I t’s only natural, mechanics. When doing repair work in the engine compartment of 
a Stryker, most of your concentration is on what you’re doing with your hands.
 But where you place your feet needs attention, too.
 A boot in the wrong place—say, on the thermal control manifold—is a big 
problem. Stepping on the manifold can loosen or even crack the seals on the two 
quick-disconnect couplings. Then you’ve got a hydraulic leak to fix and a big mess 
to clean up.
 If you need a place to step on the engine, use the non-skid plate just to the side of 
the manifold of the CAT 3126 engine. Not only does that prevent damage, but you’re 
less likely to slip and hurt yourself.

PutYourBestFootForward

Stephere… …notonthermalcontrolmanifold

time to 
do a 
little 
engine 
work!

that’s great! 
as long as you 
watch where you 

put your big 
feet!

Stryker…
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 A good example is the rear periscope cover screws. Enough vibration can loosen 
the screws. Eventually, that can lead to a broken cover. Replacement covers range 
from $60 to nearly $100 a pop, so you don’t want to replace them too often.
 Check the screws during your 
PMCS inspection. If they’re loose, 
tighten ‘em. Replace missing 
screws with NSN 5305-00-068-
0511 and missing flat washers with 
NSN 5310-00-080-6004.
 And if you do find a broken 
cover, make sure you order the 
right replacement. There are six 
periscopes on the back of the 
Bradley and four different covers. 
You’ll find them listed as Items 2, 
14, 18, and 19 in Fig 34 of TM 9-
2350-294-24P-1.

CraCk 

M2A3/M3A3
Bradleys… Cross-Country 

Can CraCk Covers

crewmen, a cross-
country drive in your 
m2a3/m3a3 bradley 

can rattle a few teeth. 

it can also lead to 
loose hardware that 
needs to be checked 

regularly.

Checkforloosecoverscrews

I h-hoPe
theY ch-check

my p-p-
periscope 
c-cover

screws 
wHen 
w-We g-Get

b-b-bacK!
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Mechanics, it’s easy to neglect lubing some of the grease fittings on the Bradley’s 
right angle fan drive shaft. After all, for each one that’s visible, there’s another one 
that’s hidden behind the shaft.
 But you must lube all the fittings 
to keep the fan turning. If you miss 
the ones in back, the shaft can seize 
up or even snap. With no cooling 
fan, the engine overheats.
 The U-joints and shaft should 
be lubed semiannually with GAA. 
After you’ve lubed the front 
fittings, manually rotate the shaft 
until the rear fittings come to the 
front. Then lube them as well.

Don’t 
Give

Fan the 
Shaft!

M2/M3-Series
Bradleys…

Don’t 
Give

Fan the 
Shaft!

Afterlubingtwofrontlubepoints,
don’tforgettwoonbackofshaft

there goes my 
right angle fan 

drive shaft!

guess it
didn’t get 

enough lube!

what 
th-?

OW!
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TheDSESTSconsistsof:

Units are not turning in
directsupportelectricalsystem
test sets (DSESTS) when their
missionsterminateortransfer.
That means the next unit
assigned that mission can’t
carryoutDSESTStesting.
 DSESTS, which can’t be
procured, was fielded to
perform off-vehicle testing of
linereplaceableunits(LRU)and
shop replaceable units (SRU)
fromtheBradleyFVSandM1-
seriestank.AcompleteDSESTS
comes in approximately 40
cases, along with ancillary
equipmentandfixtures.

 Units should check to see if theyhaveanyof this
DSESTS equipment. If you find any, do the self-tests
describedintheTM9-4931-586-seriesTMstoseeifthe
equipment is serviceable. Serviceable excess DSESTS
equipmentshouldbeturnedintoyourpropertybook
officer.ServiceableDSESTSequipmentshouldalsobe
turnedintothepropertybookofficerifyourmission
issoontobeterminatedortransferred.TACOM-RIwill
reissue the equipment to the units taking over the
missions.AllunserviceableDSESTSequipmentshould
be submitted through the Automated Excess Return
Process(FTEtransaction).

•generalpurposeinterfaceassembly(GPIA),
 NSN5998-01-382-7282
•operatorinterfaceunit(OIU),NSN6625-01-225-8342
•DSESTScommonresources(DRC),whichincludesthe
 commonfunctionmodules,NSN6625-01-443-2478,
 andcombinedsupportfunctionsmodule(CFSM),
 NSN6625-01-559-2662,ortheenhancedunit,
 NSN6625-01-569-3614
•transferstandardsadapter(TSA),
 NSN6625-01-448-9832
•M1tankLegacyandBradleyA2ODSLegacy,
 NSN6625-01-120-0764(LINT52849)
•M1thermalimagingsystem(TIS),
 NSN4931-01-263-7972(LINT92250)
•BradleyTOWsystem,NSN6625-01-442-7490
•BradleyA3,NSN6625-01-453-7394
•CommonFLIRTIS,NSN6625-01-443-8390
•Wolverine,NSN6625-01-474-5713

 Ifyouhavequestions,contact
TACOM-RI’sKellyKarcherat
DSN793-6094,(309)782-6094,
oremail

kelly.karcher@us.army.mil
 YoucanalsocontactMatisse
CoffeeatDSN793-0718,(309)
782-0718,oremail
sinclair.m.coffee@us.army.mil

orBarryTabronatDSN793-
1901,(309)782-1901,oremail

barry.tabron@us.army.mil

Test
Sets… Turn in Serviceable DSESTS

we’re being 
transferred, but 
thanks for the 

help you gave us 
trouble shooting 

our bradleys.

hope you do as 
good a job for 
the next unit with 

this mission.

don’t worry. 
we’ll do our 

best.

thanks for 
making sure 
we got in the 
right hands 
before you 

left!

mailto:kelly.karcher@us.army.mil
mailto:sinclair.m.coffee@us.army.mil
mailto:barry.tabron@us.army.mil
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“A place for everything and everything in its place.” — Benjamin Franklin
 Truer words were never spoken, especially for recovery vehicle crewmen. 
Improperly stowed and unsecured items have a tendency to become lethal missiles 
when you’re bouncing along the trail.
 A recent incident involving an M88A2 and an unsecured acetylene bottle resulted 
in injuries to two crewmen and extensive damage to the vehicle. That could have 
been avoided had the acetylene bottle been properly stowed and secured.

 You’ll find the right place to store all your BII and COEI gear in App E of TM 9-
2350-256-10 and WP 0136 00 of TM 9-2350-292-10.

WhatAbouttheOtherStuff?
 In addition to your own vehicle’s stuff, you may have to return from a mission 
with items belonging to a disabled vehicle. So where do you store things like ballistic 
skirts, ballistic plates, suspension components and other items?
 That’s up to you. But regardless of where you stow the items, make sure you 
secure them so they don’t break loose during the move.
 Keep in mind that your vehicle could be subject to hostile fire, sudden stops, rough 
terrain or even a rollover accident. You don’t want any of those items flying around 
if that happens.

M88-SeriesRecoveryVehicles…

Pack it RIGHT
to Keep Crew 

SAFE!
if you think I 

look bad on the 
outside, you outta 
see my insides!

…acetylenebottlemustbesecured

Behindthisdoor…
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Crewmen,ifyou’reoperatingyourM777A2howitzerinverycoldconditions,keepaneye
onthesuspensionhydrostruts.
 Units at Ft Wainwright, AK,
noticed Class III leaks coming
from the hydrostrut vent ports
when they tried to raise howitzers
that had been stored outdoors in
temperaturesbelow-10°F.
 Turnsoutthere’saslightproblem
between the hydraulic fluid and
the hydrostrut piston seal, NSN
5330-99-679-8380. Over time, the
seal loses its elasticity, especially in
extremely cold weather. That can
createleakswhenthethermometer
takesanosedive.
 IfyounoticeaClassIIIleakatthehydrostrutventvalve,stoptryingtoraisethehowitzer
immediately.Lowerthehowitzertothegroundusingthesuspensionleversandtakethe
followingaction:
 1.Deploythewheelarmassembliesintotheraisedposition,likeitsaysonPage2-124
  ofTM9-1025-215-10(Jun06w/Ch3,Jul08).
 2.Returnthewheelarmassembliestothetowingposition(Page2-175).
 3.Trytobuildpressurewiththesuspensionpumps,thenrelievethepressureusing
  thesuspensionlevers.
 Repeat these steps several times. That should energize the seals and help stop the
hydraulicfluid leak.Onceyou’refinished,makesureyoucheckthesuspensionoilfluid
level.Ifit’slow,notifyyourmechanic.
 Inmostcases,hydrostrutleakswillstopbythemselveswhentemperatureswarmup.So
keepthisinmindbeforegoingbeyondcrew-levelmaintenance.
 You’llfindthecompletescoopinTACOMMaintenanceAction(MA)message09-032:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/ma09-032.html

M777A2TowedHowitzer…

Cold Weather 
Can Cause leaks

ClassIIIleakfromhydrostrutassembly?

the hydrostrut 
assembly is 

leaking like a 
sieve!

how are we 
ever gonna 
raise this 
howitzer?

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/ma09-032.html
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The elevation firing stop—also known as the taboo gear—is designed to keep your 
M119A2 howitzer from firing when the gun tube is elevated too high.
 But the stop can’t do its job if you don’t keep it lubed. In fact, without regular 
lubing, the stop will stick. If that happens, the howitzer will fire past 1244 mils 
of elevation. The cannon tube will fall out-of-battery if the recuperator is low on 
nitrogen or the stowage/stop gun tube—also known as run back stop—is not in place. 
Someone could get hurt!
 Avoid that problem by making sure you lube the elevation firing stop weekly with 
WTR, NSN 9150-00-944-8953. Then make sure you check the stop before every 
operation following the instructions in PMCS Item 21 in WP 0040 00-18 of TM 9-
1015-252-10 (Jun 06 w/Ch 1, Jan 07).

M119A2TowedHowitzer… Stuck Stop a Real 
Show Stopper

LubeelevationfiringstopweeklywithWTR

let’s 
get 

ready 
to fire! wait! you might 

want to check 
my elevation 

first!

my firing stop 
is stuck!
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ReducingRisk

HeavyCouldBeHazardous

•Placeandsecurecargoaslowaspossibleinthevehicle.
•Conductdriver’straining.
•Staywithinrecommendedpayloads.
•Reducespeedbeforesharpturnsorwhenroad
 conditionsarepoor.
•Increasestoppingdistanceswhennecessary,especially
 drivingthroughsand,debris,gravelorrain.
•ChecktirepressureswhenyourHMMWVhasn’tbeen
 drivenforatleastthreehours.

Up-ArmoredHMMWV…

Reduce Ro�over Risk
is the cargo in your m1114, m1151a1, 

m1152a1, m1165a1, or m1167 up-
armored hmmwv with frag kits (fks) 

5, 6, and 7 piled too high?

is your 
truck 
over-

loaded?

will you be driving 
your hmmwv on 

degraded roads?

does your 
hmmwv’s driver 
lack training 
or experience?

if you 
answered yes 
to any of these 

questions…

you can 
reduce 
potential 
rollovers 

if you…

at the basic gross 
vehicle weight (gvw)—
12,100 pounds—rapid 
steering increases 
the likelihood of a 

rollover at speeds as 
low as 35 mph in your 
m1114, m1151a1, m1152a1, 

m1165a1, and m1167.

gvw is based on an 
unloaded vehicle 
with a payload of 

four crew members 
with basic gear.

fk 5 adds 3,000 
pounds to the gvw; 

fks 5 and 7 add 4,000 
pounds; and fks 5 and 
6 add 5,000 pounds.

the presence of 
sand, debris, gravel 
and rain reduce the 
stability of heavier 
hmmwvs even more.

TirePressureFormulasforReducedRollovers!

hmmwvs with fk 5 plus
load range d tires/wheels equals

50 psi front/50 psi rear tire pressures

hmmwvs with fk 6 or 7 plus
load range d tires/wheels equals

no go! (this is never allowed.)

hmmwvs without fks plus
load range d or Load Range e equals
40 psi front/50 psi rear tire pressures

hmmwvs with fks 5, 6, or 7 plus
Load Range e wheels equals

50 psi front/65 psi rear tire pressures

no rapid 
steering!

take notes! 
this is good 
stuff here!!

…your 
rollover 

risk rises.

686.10-11.indd   1-2 11/23/09   2:19:08 PM
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IncreaseBrakingDistance
 At 50 mph on smooth, dry pavement, an M1114, M1151A1, M1152A1, M1165A1, 
or M1167 HMMWV with FKs 5, 6, or 7 has a braking distance up to 14 vehicle 
lengths. At GVW, the braking distance is ten vehicle lengths. Of course, increased 
loads and potentially hazardous road conditions further increase stopping distances. 
 Get more info on this by accessing the related rollover prevention smart card  
on AKO:

Heads up, Soldiers! Entering an incorrect serial number (SN) from an M1117 Armored
SecurityVehicle(ASV)dataplateintoPBUSEcancauseaconflictbetweenPBUSErecords
andtheTAMMSEquipmentDatabase(TEDB)GroundEquipmentTrackermasterrecords.
 Here’sthescoop.ThecorrectSNhastheletters“ASV”anda3-or4-digitchassisnumber
(forexample,ASV123orASV1234). This format shouldbeentered inPBUSE records to
ensurecompatibilitywiththeTEDBmasterrecords.
 ConfusionoccursbecausetheASVhastwodataplatesandbotharelocatedinsidethe
driver’ssidedoor.
 One is the standard full identification and specification data plate with a black
background.Usethisdataplateforpropertybookaccountability.Note:Thechassisnumber
istheserialnumberonthisvehicle.
 Forexample,thisdataplatebelowshouldread“ASV1371”.ThelettersASVshould’ve
beenplacedinfrontofthechassisnumber,notafterthemodelnumber.Newequipment
dataplateswillprefixtheserial(chassis)numberwithASV.TheotherisaUIDdataplate
withthreebarcodes.Caution:TheUIDplate’sSN isdifferentandenteringthisSN into
PBUSEconflictswithproductionandgovernmentacceptancerecords.

https://www.us.army.mil/
suite/collaboration/

GetDocument.do?doid=17249275

M1117ASV/SupplyManagement…

Don’t Wait! CheCk the Plate

bottom line 
is, use extra 

caution and the 
guidelines we 
just gave you 

when behind the 
wheel of your 
up-armored 

hmmwvs with fk 
5, 6, 7, or any 
combination.

that should help keep 
you and your buddies 
safer—and hopefully, 

rollover-free.

is something 
wrong?

no, every-
thing’s ok, 

bud.

I’m just 
making 

sure I’m 
recording 
the right 

data 
plate!

686.12-13.indd   1-2

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/collaboration/GetDocument.do?doid=17249275
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 Tip:TheM1117chassisnumberis
alsofoundonthefront-leftliftbracket.
• IfyourASV’schassisnumberis
001through999,yourSNshouldbe
6characters.Example:ASV849
• Ifthechassisnumberis1000or
above,theSNshouldbe7characters
long.Example:ASV1371
 Anythingotherthanthesetwo
formatsiswrong.

 YoucanverifyyourASV’sSNandregistrationnumberinLOGSA’sLogisticsInformation
Warehouse:http://weblog.logsa.army.mil/Veh_reg/main_input.cfm
 Enter NIIN 014376957 and click “Submit.” Then scroll down to your SN to view the
assignedregistrationnumber.

M1117ASV/SupplyManagement…

Don’t Wait! CheCk the Plate

bottom line 
is, use extra 

caution and the 
guidelines we 
just gave you 

when behind the 
wheel of your 
up-armored 

hmmwvs with fk 
5, 6, 7, or any 
combination.

that should help keep 
you and your buddies 
safer—and hopefully, 

rollover-free.

is something 
wrong?

no, every-
thing’s ok, 

bud.

I’m just 
making 

sure I’m 
recording 
the right 

data 
plate!

Donotuse
thisUIDdata

platefor
propertybook
accountability

the letters asv should’ve been 
in front of the chassis number, 
not after the model number.

CADILLAC GAGE-ARMORED VEHICLE
ASV-WITH FRAG KIT 1

MODEL CUSTOMER

CHASSIS NO. DATE OF MANUFACTURE

ENG. SER. NO. INSP.
STAMPREGISTRATION NO.

TURRET NO. CONT. NO.

SHIPPING WT. GROSS VEHICLE WT.LB. LB.

OVERALL HEIGHT IN. IN. IN.WIDTH LENGHT

WARRANTY

Marine & Land Systems

MO. OR MI. DATE SHIPN/A

TEXTRON

N/A

102 237101

28,624 32,026

LAP-966

MY031T

46853497

1371

TACOMM1117ASV

686.12-13.indd   1-2 12/1/09   2:14:40 PM
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Description NSNQty

1
1
2

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 72 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 76 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width; 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width; 24-in length)

Snap button

2540-01-460-3487
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2565

4710-01-564-2778

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7620

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453

Description NSNQty

1
1
2

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 72 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 76 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width; 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width; 24-in length)

Snap button

2540-01-460-2337
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2565

4710-01-564-2778

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7619

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453

Description NSNQty

1
1
2

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 72 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 76 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width; 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width; 24-in length)

Snap button

2540-01-387-3987
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2565

4710-01-564-2778

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7620

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453

FMTVs…

Cargo 
Cover 
Kits 

Break-
down

I need to know 
what’s in the new, 
lightweight cargo 

cover kits for 
our fmtvs!

here are the kit 
components…

arctic 2 1/2-ton 
cargo cover kit, nsn 
2540-01-539-3903.

woodland camo
2 1/2-ton cargo cover kit,
nsn 2540-01-539-3626.

… for each avail-
able cover kit…

tan 2 1/2-ton cargo cover kit, 
nsn 2540-01-539-3936.
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Description NSNQty

1
1
2

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 76 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 93 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width; 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width; 24-in length) 

Snap button

2540-01-460-0898
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2778

4710-01-564-2798

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7620

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453

Description NSNQty

1
1
2

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 76 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 93 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width; 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width; 24-in length)

Snap button

2540-01-460-1075
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2778

4710-01-564-2798

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7619

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453

Description NSNQty

1
1
2

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 76 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 93 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width; 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width; 24-in length)

Snap button

2540-01-472-5091
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2778

4710-01-564-2798

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7620

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453

Description NSNQty

1
2
2

5

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 76 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 72 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 93 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width; 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width; 24-in length)

Snap button

2540-01-460-0428
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2778

4710-01-564-2565

4710-01-564-2798

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7620

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453

woodland camo 5-ton 
cargo cover kit,

nsn 2540-01-539-3647.

arctic 5-ton lwb 
cargo cover kit,

nsn 2540-01-539-3909.

arctic 5-ton cargo cover kit, 
nsn 2540-01-539-3915.

tan 5-ton
cargo cover kit,

nsn 2540-01-539-3946.
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Description NSNQty

1
2
2

5

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 76 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 72 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 93 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width; 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width; 24-in length)

Snap button

2540-01-479-5022
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2778

4710-01-564-2565

4710-01-564-2798

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7619

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453

Description NSNQty

1
2
2

5

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26

2540-01-393-0950
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-3372

4710-01-564-2778

4710-01-564-2565

4710-01-564-2798

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7620

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453

Cover assembly
Bow, center

Bow, front or rear
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 76 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 72 1/4-in length)
Tube, horizontal

(1 1/4-in dia; 93 1/4-in length)
Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width; 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width; 24-in length)

Snap button

Description NSNQty

1
1
1
1

5

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26

Cover assembly
Bow, front 
Bow, center
Bow, rear

Tube, horizontal
(1 1/4-in dia; 51 5/8-in length)

Tube, horizontal
(1-in dia; 51 5/8-in length)

Tube, horizontal
(1 1/16-in dia; 74 1/2-in length)

Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width; 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width; 24-in length)

Snap button

2540-01-479-5026
2540-01-564-3372
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-4936

4710-01-565-1202

4710-01-564-9737

4710-01-573-0305

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7619

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453

Description NSNQty

1
1
1
1

5

5

5

24
1
3

6

1

26

Cover assembly
Bow, front 
Bow, center
Bow, rear

Tube, horizontal
(1 1/4-in dia; 51 5/8-in length)

Tube, horizontal
(1-in dia; 51 5/8-in length)

Tube, horizontal
(1 1/16-in dia; 74 1/2-in length)

Snap, extension
Pipe, black iron
Strap, tiedown

Strap
(1-in width; 27 9/16-in length)

Strap
(1-in width; 24-in length)

Snap button

PN 12420313-006*
2540-01-564-3372
2540-01-564-3669
2540-01-564-4936

4710-01-565-1202

4710-01-564-9737

4710-01-573-0305

5325-01-460-7431
4710-01-391-3192
5340-01-460-6616

5340-01-436-7620

5340-01-451-8966

5325-01-569-5453

*NSNwillbeassignedlater.

tan 5-ton lwb
cargo cover kit, nsn

2540-01-539-3588.

woodland 
camo

5-ton lwb 
cargo cover 

kit, nsn 
2540-01-539-

3946.

tan 5-ton dump 
cargo cover kit, nsn 
2540-01-539-3638.

woodland camo
5-ton dump 

cargo cover kit, nsn 
2540-01-539-3631.
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Dear Editor,
 As a former NCO responsible for supporting 
weapons qualification ranges and also a captain for a 
marksmanship team, I’ve gathered many NSNs for my 
work. I think anyone involved with small arms will find
them helpful. So here they are:

Editor’s note: Whew, master sergeant, you just saved lots of 
NCOs lots of NSN work. Thanks for sharing your list.
 Always remember to use only the cleaning and lubing 
supplies listed in the -10 TM. That should be your PM guide.

NSNItem

Cleaners, pipe
VS17 panel, marker for helicopter landing

Cups, styrofoam 6-oz (1,000)
Earplugs, foam (200)

Earplugs, combat (50 pr)
Earplug cases (20)

Rod, brass (for clearing M16, M4, M249)
First aid kit,

Flag, red range
M249 front sight tool

Assault pack, ACU Molle
Trash bags, clear (33 gal)
Trash bags, clear (10 gal)
Ziplock bags, clear (quart)

Rags (50-lb bundle)
Case, weapons cleaning, with ALICE belt clip

Cleaning kit, M16, Otis (with flexible rod)
Cleaning kit, M40A1 sniper rifle, Otis 

(with flexible rod)
Chemlights, green (for night firing)

Chemlights, red (for night firing)
Flashlight filter, green

Flashlight filter, red
Sunblock

Cooler, water (5 gal)

9920-00-292-9946
8345-00-174-6865
7350-00-721-9003
6515-00-137-6345
6515-01-466-2710
6515-01-100-1674
3439-00-244-4541
6545-00-922-1200
8345-00-025-3355
5120-13-112-9600
8465-01-524-5250
8105-01-183-9768
8105-01-195-8730
8105-00-837-7755
7920-00-205-1711
1005-00-781-9564
1005-01-424-2999

1005-01-453-3783

6260-01-074-4229
6260-01-178-5559
6230-00-504-8341
6230-00-504-8342
6505-01-121-2336
7330-01-449-2319

MSG Ernie Hammons (Ret)
Camp Beauregard
Pineville, LA

NSNItem

Sandbags (100)
Staple gun

Staples, 1/2-in
Staples, 3/8-in

Fire extinguisher
Glue, target adhesive

Stopwatch
Tape, 100-mph, 2-in
Tape, 100-mph, 1-in

Tape, engineer white
Magazine, M16 (30 round)

Magazine, M9
Magazine, M14

Pasters, black (5,000)
Pasters, white (5,000)
Nails, 10d (1-lb box)

Targets, M16A2 zero (25 meter)
Targets, M16A2 zero (15 meter)

Targets, M16A2 and M4 zero (25 meter)
Targets, M16A1/A2 (25 meter)
Targets, M16A1/A2 (15 meter)

E-type silhouettes, plastic
Targets, M9 pistol
CLP, 4-oz bottle

CLP, 1/2-oz bottle
Cleaning compound, rifle bore (RBC)

Oil, LSA (2-oz bottle)
Oil, LSA (4-oz bottle)

Toothbrush,
Swabs, M16 cleaning

Swabs (for M240B, M9, M2)

8105-00-285-4744
5120-00-889-1796
5315-00-889-2605
5315-00-889-2604
4210-01-149-1356
8040-00-275-8105
6645-01-106-4302
7510-00-515-0319
7510-00-890-9872
8315-01-463-5853
1005-00-921-5004
1005-01-204-4376
1005-00-628-9048
6920-00-165-6354
6920-00-172-3572
5315-00-753-3883
6920-01-253-4005
6920-01-167-1393
6920-01-395-2949
6920-01-167-1398
6920-01-167-1396
6920-00-071-4780
6920-01-276-6604
9150-01-079-6124
9150-01-102-1473
6850-00-224-6656
9150-00-935-6597
9150-00-889-3522
1005-00-494-6602
1005-00-912-4248
1005-00-288-3565

SmallArms… Everything Needed  

where in the 
heck are 

we going to 
get more 
targets?

we’re 
almost out 
and we need 
‘em out here.

ps just had a 
bunch of nsns 
for stuff you 
need at the 
firing range.

let me see if 
it has an nsn 
for targets.

For firing Ranges
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Dear Bonnie,
 A unit armorer has many weapons to keep track of. He must worry about 
which weapons need fixing, which ones are due gaging, and which weapons 
are off to maintenance. If the armorer makes a mistake, he can find himself 
in hot water PDQ. 
 I organized my arms room by using the forms below. I think this method 
will help other armorers both stay on top of what needs to be done and 
document what has been done. 
 DD Form 314–I use one 314 for each rack of weapons, listing all 
the weapon serial numbers in that rack on one form. The 314 tracks what 
services have been done and when they should be done again. Each month I 
check the 314s to see what needs to be done for that month.
 DA Form 5988E–I have our SAMS clerk print out a 5988 for each 
weapon listing the weapon’s serial number and TM number. When a soldier 
checks out and checks in a weapon, I have him fill out the 5988 showing 
anything he found wrong. I also have him list the PMCS item number for any 
problems spotted during PMCS. I then use these 5988s to keep track of 
what needs to be fixed and what parts need to be ordered for repairs. I also 
use them to note anything I find during my own quarterly inspections.

 DA Form 5909–I use the 5909 to request repairs from higher level 
maintenance. This gives me documentation for why a weapon isn’t in the 
arms room.
 I give all of this information to the SAMS clerk so it can be entered into 
the automated system. That way all the information is backed up and I will be 
automatically notified when weapon services are due. 
      
   SPC Kyle Adams
   554th Co, 92d Engineers
   Ft Stewart, GA

Good Form in the Arms Room
SmallArms…

Good Form in the Arms Room

good form, indeed. 
thanks for sharing 
your system with 
other armorers.

we’re here 
to help 
you…

We’re deploying next 
month and I don’t 

know which weapons 
have been gaged!!! I’m in 

hot 
water 
now! …stay on top 

of maintaining 
and…

…repairing 
your 

weapons!

JAN 10
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Dear Editor,
 I noticed in PS 679 (Jun 09) that you said to use GMD (grease, 
molybdenum disulfide) to lube the MK 19 machine gun.
 Actually, TM 9-1010-230-10 says to make LSA-T the first choice to 
lube the MK 19. Use GMD only when you can’t get LSA-T. Also, GMD has 
one major drawback: If you get it on your uniform, you can’t get it out. 
 LSA-T is readily available now. You can order it in an 8-oz tube, NSN 
9150-00-949-0323, or 1-lb can, NSN 9150-01-109-7793. 
 One other point: I often see units go to the range without all the 
equipment needed to fire their MK 19s. That leads to all kinds of firing 
problems. You should always take feed throats, round removal tool, 
combination tool, feed slide adjustment tool, and LSA-T to the range. It’s 
a good idea for the unit armorer to go, too. He can learn more on the range 
than in the arms room.
    Gerald Davison
    TACOM-RI logistics assistance representative
    Ft Riley, KS

Editor’s note: Good points, Gerry. The main thing to remember is never use CLP 
on an MK 19. CLP is just not strong enough to do the job and will cause damage 
to your MK 19.

MK19MachineGun…

Make LSA-T First Choice

I’m your first 
choice to lube 
the mk 19. if 

necessary, you 
can use gmd.

but whatever 
you do, don’t 
use clp. he’s 
too weak.

gee whiz, 
I do ok 

with other 
weapons.

I just can’t 
handle the 

mk 19.
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 ThestickerhasbeenassignedNSN9905-01-573-6847.Eachpackagecontains25stickers.
 Manyunits stillhaven’tgotten theposter, smart cardor video thatdetails theentire
timingandheadspacingprocedure.YourpubsclerkcanordertheposterwithDAPAM750-
98andthesmartcardwithGTA09-06-045.Orderatleastonesmartcardforeverygunner
inyourunitsothathecankeepthecardinhispockettoreferto.
 Thevideocanbedownloadedat

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/Services/Training/50Cal/headspac/headspac.cfm
 YouwillneedtouseyourAKOloginandpassword.
 Thevideoislargeandtakesquiteawhiletodownload.YoucangetaDVDofthevideo
fromyourlocalTACOM-RIlogisticsassistancerepresentativeorArmyLearningCenter.

WARNING
Topreventdamagetopartsand/orinjurytopersonnel,

HEADSPACEandTIMINGMUSTBEPERFORMED
everytimeBEFOREFIRING,AFTERASSEMBLY,and

AFTERBARRELREPLACEMENT.
UseM2MGHeadspace&TimingGage
NSN5220-00-535-1217(PN5351217)

M2Machine
Gun… Headspace and 

Timing Stickerarmorers, now you 
can get stickers 

for your m2 machine 
guns that warn 

gunners they need 
to headspace and 

time the m2 before 
they fire.

The sticker 
says…

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/Services/Training/50Cal/headspac/headspac.cfm
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Some mortar crews are confused about
the cannon bore measurement when they
fill out DA Form 2408-4, Weapons Record
DataCard.
 They think they should take several
measurementsoftheinsideoftheboreand
thenfigureouttheaverageofthereadings.
That iswrong.Whatyoushoulddoistake
severalmeasurementsandenterthelargest
readingonthe2408-4.
 TM 9-1000-202-14, Cannon Tube
Evaluation,shouldalwaysbeyourguideon
measuringthebore.

Dear Half-Mast,
 How do you replace the sharpening stones in the small arms repair tool 
kit? I can’t find any NSNs listed.
        WO1 B. B.

Dear Mr. B.B.,
 Use these NSNs to replace the sharpening stones:
•NSN 5345-00-243-6086, rectangular hard select Arkansas fine slip stone
•NSN 5345-00-198-8060, round hard fine slip stone
•NSN 5345-00-184-1372, 1/4-in square hard fine slip stone
•NSN 5345-00-584-4483, 1/2-in square hard fine slip stone
•NSN 5345-00-224-6595, half-round aluminum oxide

Mortars…
How to Measure 

the Bore

SmallArms…

Sharpening Stone NSNs!

I hate 
to be a 

bore, but 
when you 
measure 
my bore, 
use the 

largest 
reading 
for the 
2408 

report!

need 
sharpening 

stones, 
armorers?

here are 
nsns for 
several 
kinds of 
stones.



AIRCRAFT ARMAMENT SUBSYSTEMS

M230--Continuity test round 676 42

M240H--Mounts improved 678 36

AIRCRAFT AVIONICS

AN/APR-39 radar warning  679 39

COMSEC equipment 679 37

AIRCRAFT GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT

Aircraft jack maintenance 674 39

Maintenance stand parts 676 41

Pitot-static test set 675 39

Test set sand protection 682 36

TM for 3-ton jack 681 60

AIRCRAFT LIFE SUPPORT EQUIPMENT

Aviator undergarments 680 39

Helmets, stop using SPH-4 682 35

IHADSS helmet size important 682 36

Microclimate vest wear 683 39

AIRCRAFT SAFETY

Remove jewelry before work 682 38

AIRCRAFT,  AH-64

Cyclic stick 674 36

Dispenser PM 677 35

Engine damage, misplaced feet 675 35

M230--Keep auto gun running 684 36

Hellire Loading tips 676 36
No step or lean on heat shield 685 36

Battery power loss 683 38

Searchlight under the aircraft 675 36

Panel door closing  680 35

Stabilator cover fabrication 685 61

Synthetic rubber inner tubes 681 35

AIRCRAFT,  CH-47D/F, CHINOOK

Chinook tools 680 38

Cockpit console work platform 678 38

Cover openings before washing 680 37

Fire extinguisher squib bottles 676 39

Flight controls in neutral 683 36

Hydraulic luid puriier ilter 674 37
MFD cleaning cautions 681 36

Shock absorber vent screen 683 35

AIRCRAFT,  OH-58, KIOWA

M296--.50-cal overheating 680 36

Generator cover screen damage 676 38

Inverter turn-ins get dollars 677 37

Inverter turn-ins get dollars 674 61

Weapons pylon damage 681 38

PS Magazine Index No. 64

Issues 674 through 685 (January-December 2009)

AIRCRAFT,  UH-60, BLACK HAWK

Aircraft cover 685 37

Correction to rotor edge 676 60

Drive shaft bracket 679 38

Engine damage, misplaced feet 675 35

Keep ropes off blade trim tabs 680 38

Stabilator cover fabrication 685 61

Stabilator differences 684 38

Tail rotor blade boot tool 677 38

Troop seat removal 682 39

AIRCRAFT, GENERAL

AN/APR-39 connector torque 679 39

AVR-2B--Turn in security keys 683 40

Cleaning, corrosion prevention 676 42

Corrosion prevention 678 41

Earplug safety and use 685 39

High-pressure water damage 681 37

Lifting device safety 685 38
Microclimate vest wear 683 39

Parts turn-ins 674 35

Pitot tube PM 685 35

Bleeder, iller, turn-in 681 38

Washing leaves water inside 677 39

Weight and balance after mods 678 35

AMMUNITION

Turn in live rounds, residue 682 20

Unexploded ordnance 682 22

AOAP

Common myths and facts 674 56

Lube mileage/intervals 684 54
ARMORED SECURITY VEHICLE, M1117

Alternator info 684 61

ASV serial number location 680 49

Follow lube charts for wheels 680 10

Keep tire chains tight 684 17

Windshields/side vision blocks 677 16

Power pack lifting tool NSN 675 61

SOUM gave wrong PN/NSN 675 61

AVLB, M60/M48

Keep lube point, valve apart 685 9

BACK COVER

Broken Tool?  No Problem! 684 62

Don’t Just DO Maintenance 681 62

Do PMCS By the Book 677 62

Grounding equipment 680 62

Know what’s in each fuel can 683 62

Subject         Issue/Pg       Subject               Issue/Pg
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https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/674/674-39.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/674/674-36.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/674/674-37.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/674/674-61.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/674/674-35.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/674/674-56-57.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/685/685-36.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/685/685-60-61.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/685/685-37.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/685/685-60-61.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/685/685-39.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/685/685-38.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/685/685-35.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/685/685-09.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/675/675-39.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/675/675-35.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2009/675/675-36-38.pdf
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Protect equipment from elements 682 62

Stop the Grim Reaper 675 62

What belongs in the tool kit? 676 62

Use drip pans under vehicles 678 62

Use TMs  679 62

You aren’t done lubin’…. 674 62

BACKHOE LOADER

Digging tips 679 48

Tire PM tidbits 683 49

BATTERY, DRY-CELL

Storage temperatures 675 40

BATTERY, HAWKER

Hawker battery charging 674 5

BATTERY, LEAD-ACID

BAT-GEN tips 682 12

BATTERY, LITHIUM

BA-5390A/U--False SOCI after CDD 676 48

BATTERY, NON-RECHARGEABLE

Four choices, which to use 684 44

CSEL non-rechargeable, recall  677 40
Zinc-air choice 678 42

BATTERY, RECHARGEABLE

Battery testing 679 43

CSEL rechargeable, recall  677 42

MBITR batteries 679 44

Storage temperatures 675 40

CABLES, COMMUNICATION

Cables and connectors 681 44

Cables, caps, connectors 680 43

Fiber-optics cable 679 44

CAMOUFLAGE PAINTING

CARC cautions 676 2

CAN, FUEL

Fuel can storage 675 60

CARBINE, M4-SERIES

Magazine cleaning 674 18

Enhanced sliding buttstock NSN 681 23

CARRIER, AMMO, M992A2

Cargo hatch latches 677 8

Cooling fan blade damage 679 9

Engine idling, startup/shutdown 683 9

Rear door latch mechanism screws 674 8

Roadwheel nuts used once only 677 9

Starter protection relay  682 9

Worn exhaust delector and leaks 674 9

CARRIER, COMMAND POST, M1068-SERIES

Antenna holes need covering 684 6

Heater kit elbow NSN 684 60

Subject         Issue/Pg       Subject               Issue/Pg Subject         Issue/Pg       Subject               Issue/Pg

PS 686     28          JAN 10 PS 686     29          JAN 10

CARRIER, COMMAND POST, M577-SERIES

Antenna holes need covering 684 6

CARRIER, PERSONNEL, M113 FOV

AOAP check for engines 680 61

Chocks, disconnecting inal drive 678 5

Fuel line tube coupling nut NSN 684 6

Gauges bad, track is good 682 8

Heater kit elbow NSN 684 60

Hull drain plugs 683 7

Idler arm roller bearing NSN 676 61

M1064 ramp actuator pipe elbow 683 61

M548A1 differential oil temp 683 5

Oil cooler bolt replaced 674 6

Personnel heater kit gasket NSN 682 61

Power plant combat lock use 679 8

Radiator hose clamp replacement 680 8

Variable speed drive fan screw 684 7

CBRN EQUIPMENT

BIDS--Vials, CBMC, sampler PM 675 46

CBRN equipment repair teams 678 53

CBRN specialist tips 682 46

IM-93/UD--Dust cap 676 49

PATS--Computer software 683 26

PATS--Free replacements 685 49

PATS--Unclog clogged nozzle 685 48

RIDS--General PM 676 50

CHEMICAL AGENT MONITOR (ICAM)

New model gets upgraded kit, TM 679 54

CLOTHING

ACU and optical brighteners 677 58

ACU mechanics coveralls 678 57

Boot care  676 56

Lightweight head wrap 676 60
MOLLE--Field pack buckles 674 61
CLOTHING, PROTECTIVE

JSLIST glove insert NSNs 683 25
JSLIST new gloves 682 49
COMMERCIAL ATV

Polaris ATV info at website 677 17

COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION EQUIP

Key/key blank NSNs 680 46

COMMUNICATIONS ACCESSORIES

Jeweler’s screwdriver set 677 44

COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT

Joint Combat ID Marking System 681 2

Supplies, protecting commo gear 675 42

CONTAINER HANDLER, RT

Boom stub pin cracking 684 49

RTCH--Brake system ilters 675 53

CONTAINERS

AIDPMO now part of SDDC 681 60

CONTINUITIES

24 Hours of Preventive Maint 681 27

A Day of Leave with PM Steve 675 27
How David Beat Goliath 679 27

Half-Mast,A Christmas Story 685 27

Interruptions cause breakdowns 678 27

M2 Machine Gun 682 27

Nightmare on PM Street 683 27

PM Salvation 684 27

Real Fall of the Roman Empire 677 27

The War of Jenkin’s Ear 676 27

PM at Gettysburg 680 27

COOLING SYSTEM

Microclimate cooling system 677 36

CRANES

ATEC 22-ton--Hook block lubing 674 53

CRYPTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT

AN/PYQ-10(C)--Simple key loader  679 42

Cryptographic item shipping 680 42

DECON

M12--General PM 674 46

DETECTOR, CHEMICAL

ACADA--General PM 679 56

ACADA--Exercise, clearing, power 678 50

DEUCE

Rubber wear limits rollers 675 52

EDITORIAL

Engine PM  682 1

Keep security clearances current 678 1

Little Things That Hurt the Most 676 1

No unauthorized mods 681 1

OH-58 rocket launch 675 1

Paperwork and turn-in 684 39

Preventive Maintenance 679 1

Safety means THINK 684 1

Sand removal 684 35

The Problem with Horseplay 677 1

Training, leaders’ duty 680 1

Unscheduled Maintenance 683 1

Walk the Line 685 1
WARNINGS, CAUTIONS and NOTES 674 1

ELECTRICAL, GENERAL

Electrical safety 681 40

Pin straightening 677 45

FIRE TRUCKS

Circuit breaker 675 16

Fire pump annual testing 683 52

FLIR

LRAS3 knocking solution 683 44
Return parts to Tobyhanna 676 47

FORKLIFTS

ATLAS--Central lube system 680 50
ATLAS--Windshield NSN 684 51
FOX CBRN VEHICLE

Boots, turret, tires, draining 674 48

Door and hatch seal PM 679 52

General PM Tips 677 48

GENERATOR, GENERAL

Generator grounding safety 680 40

RAID--two working generators 678 46

GENERATOR, LARGE

100-kW aux fuel pump 680 45

100-kW exhaust covers 680 44

100-kW tighten battery cables 680 44

100-kW TQG chaing problems 682 44
100-kW TQG extended warranty 682 45

100-kW TQG fan drive bearing 683 45

GENERATOR, SMALL

3-kW MWO and TM references 684 43

Better mufler hardware 676 44
Replacing mufler hardware 683 46
GENERATOR, SMOKE, M56

Fog oil strainer, door, hopper 677 51

General PM 684 46

GENERATORS, GENERAL

Good connections, good grounds 675 44

GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEM

DAGR GPS software updates 683 42

GRADERS

130G--Cab loor cleaning 677 46
130G--Hydraulic unloading valve 675 55

Paint blade back edge orange 679 49

Preventing washer pump burnout 677 47

GRENADE LAUNCHER, SMOKE

Excess launchers needed 681 61

GROUNDING

Safety  680 62

GUN, MACHINE

Buy extra gages 685 26

Change barrels during iring 683 20
Gage calibration [see 685-26] 678 22

M2--Ammo cans aid leveling 682 23

M2--Barrel extension cracks 680 24

M2/M3P--Gages ID’d with tag 681 23

M2--Headspacing, last step 683 23

M2--Headspace/Timing video 679 61
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M2--Trigger block ixes 677 18
M230--Continuity test round 676 42

M240--Check wear on sear 675 21

M240--Usable on codes 674 22

M240--Sear safety, Part II 681 21

M240B--Use Loctite, rail kits 681 22
M240H--Mounts/delecting tubes 679 22
M240H--Mounts improved 678 36

M240H--MWO for bipod problems 677 61

M249--Defective extractor pins 681 20

M249--Defective rear sights 675 20

M249--M240B new cradle 684 22

M249--Round cook offs 675 18

M249--Sling swivel mounting 674 23

M66--LMTV mount canvas cover 682 23
M7--Don’t fabricate pedestal 683 22

MK 19--Install safety slide 684 25

MK 19--Light/heavy sight bracket 676 25
MK 19--SN on property books 678 18

MK 19/M249 night sight reticles 676 24

MK93--Mount MWO 684 26

HARDWARE

Desiccant supplies 675 58

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS AND WASTE

Controlling spills 682 55

HAZMAT waste storage drums 681 50

HEADSETS, COMMO

Hearing and hearing protection 684 40

HEARING PROTECTION

Hearing and hearing protection 684 40

HELMETS, AVIATION

HGU-56/P…Storage 674 38

IHADSS helmet size important 682 36

No do-it-yourself maintenance 676 40

Zeta II/Super Comfort liners 679 35

HELMETS, GROUND

ACH pads from DLA only 682 61
CVC helmet parts 681 6

HOWITZER, SP, M109A2-A5

Bore evacuator molding material 680 9

Cooling fan blade damage 679 9

Grill support arm quick release 685 10

Starter protection relay 682 9

Worn exhaust delector, leaks 674 9
HOWITZER, SP, M109A6 PALADIN

Basket tow position 680 7

Bore evacuator molding material 680 9

Breech roller ram screws 675 8

Engine idling, startup/shutdown 683 9

Idler arm lubing 684 9

MCS water drain 683 8

Mount weather curtain right 676 9

Roadwheel nuts used once only 677 9

Shock PM  678 8

HOWITZER, TOWED, M119A2

Saddle pintle lubrication 680 8

HOWITZER, TOWED, M198

Muzzle brake and breech covers 678 8

HOWITZER, TOWED, M777

Battery charging 675 9

IHMEE

Air Filter PM Reminders 675 50

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

Containerized kitchen 675 56

Field sanitation center 680 51

MKT--Improvements 680 54

KITS, MAINTENANCE

Supplement allows refrigerants 676 61

LIGHTING

Chemlights 674 54

LOGISTICS ASSISTANCE COMET/MAIT

NGB COMETS a bit different 681 57

LOGISTICS EXCELLENCE AWARDS

2009 winners list 682 58

LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT

AMCOM Environmental Hotline 678 40

DLA handbook available 685 60
DODAAC PBUSE unit email 678 60

Exchange pricing reparables 680 58

Green purchasing 685 56

PS Magazine, LOG911 help 677 56
SAMS-E passwords 685 59

Vehicle dispatch SOPs 681 56

LUBRICATION

Lube mileage/intervals 684 54
MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT

DOD EMALL  683 54
Managing MWOs 683 56

MMDF is now published quarterly 674 61

New maintenance website 683 61

NGB COMETS a bit different 681 57

Types of PMCS 681 58

MASK, PROTECTIVE

M40/M42--Stowing instructions 681 48

M40/M42--Head harness NSN 679 55

M40/M42--PMCS cards 679 55

M45--Keep when transferring 677 54

PATS testing 681 46

Pro-mask canister removal 684 48

MINE DETECTOR

AN/PSS-14, UMT training 683 48

MISSILE, AVENGER

Battery charging, PM 679 18

General PM tips 682 24

Tool suggestions 681 24

MISSILE, DRAGON

Turn in all Dragon components 681 26

MISSILE, HELLFIRE

Loading tips 676 36
Protect launcher containers 676 35

MISSILE, HIMARS

Tricks to lowering the cab 683 24

MISSILE, ITAS

BPS shutdown and standby mode 675 26

MISSILE, JAVELIN

Battery shaking not needed 684 20

CLU battery troubleshooting 675 22
MISSILE, PATRIOT

AN/MPQ-53 radar PM 677 24

MLRS

Air ilter needs no water 682 11

Fuel control lever, shutdown 684 8

General PM 685 52

PNU stud warning 683 25

Shock absorbers 685 4

Steering cable routing 681 9

MORTARS

120mm--Dust cap in AAL 681 60
60mm/81mm--Erosion checks 674 26

81mm--Bad bipods 678 24

Commander’s interface 682 21

M224--PMCS check, new iring pin 685 22
MOUNT, WEAPONS

M66--LMTV mount, canvas cover 682 23
NIGHT VISION EQUIPMENT, NVG

Choose your batteries 674 44

NVG driving safety 679 40

MK 19/M249--Night sight reticles 676 24

PACKAGING

Desiccant supplies 675 58

PAINT

CARC cautions 676 2

PERSONAL EQUIPMENT

Chemlights 674 54

Lightweight head wrap 676 60
OCIE/TA-50 PCS shipments 679 58

PISTOL, M9

Dots missing? Touch them up 678 24

POL

Controlling spills 682 55

Fuel can storage 675 60

Fuel consumption rates on OPLOG 685 55
POSITION AZIMUTH DETERMINING SYSTEM

M67 GLPS OFF when vehicle ON 678 26
POWER PLANTS

PP-8498/U--Software upgrades 674 42

PUBLICATIONS

ARDEC TMs addresses change 678 61

Army accident investigations 684 59

DLA handbook available 685 60
ETMs Online, individual changes 681 61

Give PS Magazine the Word 685 61

IETM information 683 58

TM 9-247--suspended 684 61

PUMPS

125-GPM water pump--Tips 677 54

RADAR SYSTEM, SENTINEL

General PM 685 50

RADIAC EQUIPMENT

IM-93/UD--Use maker’s dust cap 676 49

RADIO SET, AN/PRC-148

MBITR JEM needs PJC 685 44

RADIO SET, SINCGARS

Installation kits and vehicle 675 43

Ordering AAC V parts 680 61

Remove SINCGARS before washing 676 46

SINCGARS circuit cards 682 40

Test set  685 46

RADIO SETS, GENERAL

MBITR batteries 679 44

PRC-90 battery choices 674 41

RAILROAD EQUIPMENT

Railroad car loading safety 680 52

RESPIRATORS

Waste water tank 679 60

RIFLE, M107 SNIPER

XM107 sniper rile mod 684 24
RIFLE, M14/M21

TMs, magazines, rack, more 674 21

RIFLE, M16-SERIES

Cleaning  675 19

Magazine cleaning 674 18

ROLLER

CB-534--Water spray nozzles 684 52

CS-563D--Battery disconnect 683 51
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SAFETY

Army accident investigations 684 59

Earplug safety and use 685 39

Electrical safety boards 685 40

Generator grounding safety 680 40

Good connections, good grounds 675 44

Grounding safety 680 62

Impact wrench, right sockets 679 51

Jack stand use 674 16

New handstation safety problem 685 6

OH-58 rocket launch 675 1

Range and weapons safety website 676 26

Weapon discharges kill Soldiers 684 1

SATELLITE COMMUNICATION TERMINAL

Cable jamming isn’t good 675 41

SCRAPER, EARTHMOVER, 613B

621B--Lube points for grease 674 50
SCRAPER, EARTHMOVER, 621B

Air conditioner V-belt 683 61

SECURITY EQUIPMENT

High security locks downgraded 676 37

SHELTERS

Expandible shelter setup tips 674 58

New TMs, Forward Repair System 674 15

Shelter tie-down and NSN 679 12

SHOP EQUIPMENT

Dolly set hydraulic cylinders 682 18

M1022 dolly set grease seal 679 61

SEW trailer registration number 678 58

Welding trailer roof, cutting 676 54

SMALL ARMS, GENERAL

Ammo tips and handling hazards 677 22

Broken sights, radiation 676 23

CCMCK requires protection 679 23

Change barrels during iring 683 20
Cleaning tanks, solvents 677 20

Correction to PS 670-22 674 61

Defective M13 racks 683 61

Finish change only for M2 679 26

Frequently asked questions 676 18

General PM suggestions 685 24

Get credit for SARET gauging 678 20

Iraq support center POCs 679 61

Lubricants explained 679 24
MK 19/M249--Night sight reticles 676 24

No MWO NO Modiication 676 21
No unauthorized mods 681 1

Racks from Spacesaver 680 20

Range/weapons safety website 676 26

Recognizing live, dummy rounds 674 24

Sights, what makes them NMC 678 23

Sniper scope TM 681 60

Springs relaxed for storage 676 22

STORM TB online 684 60

Weapon discharges kill Soldiers 684 1

SMALL EMPLACEMENT EXCAVATOR

Brake alcohol evaporator tank 675 48

Thermostat gets new NSN 684 51

SMART SUGGESTION PROGRAM

Smart submissions 684 56

STORAGE

Container saves space  680 55

Container, storage email  684 60

SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS

LRAS3 grips 682 42
LRAS3 power supplies 682 43
TAMMS, AUTOMATED

MMDF, now published quarterly 674 61

TANK, M1-SERIES

Ammo compartment humidity 685 7

Commander’s hatch seal cleaning 675 3

Final drive lube checks 679 4

Fixing loose heat shields 674 4

Gun mount GO/NO GO check 683 3

Gun tube cleaning 684 4

M1A1--ED sidecar moisture damage 683 4

M1A1 AIM SA--Sidecar SMR change 681 60

M1A1 TUSK--NSN correction 680 5

Main gun lareback prevention 682 2
Replenisher luid check 680 4
Stub base and stuck round tools 684 3

Transmission oil, lexible funnel 678 4

Turret lifting device mounting 

     bolts off limits 684 5

TELEPHONE SETS

TA-1058A/U ready for issue 674 40

TEST EQUIPMENT

Radar test set battery stick 681 24

TIRES

HMMWV tire matching 683 14

HMMWV tires for all units 677 61

TOOLS

24-Volt impact wrench 684 53

Bolt cutter jaws 676 53

Digital photos, LINs/equipment 678 48
Impact wrench for lug nuts 681 15

Impact wrench, right sockets 679 51

Improved GMTK available 678 49

Jack stand use 674 16

Jack stands need vehicle sign 679 50

Jeweler’s screwdriver set 677 44

SECM socket adapter 679 51

Small arms tool kit upgraded 684 61

Wheel bearing wrench ix 680 14
TRACTOR, D7E/F/G

Fuel line cracks 684 50

Governor control lever lube 675 54

Lube sprocket bearings 684 51
Transmission shifting 680 49

TRAILERS

Annual service kits 684 14

Brake hose markings, ID plates 679 15

HEMAT--Towbar latch 678 16

M105-series--Parking brake lever 685 19

M1101/M1102--MWO update 674 61

M989A1--Air tank drain valve 680 15

PLS--Safety chain latch assembly 682 61
Water trailer, sanitation 684 61

TRAILERS, SEMI

M871A3--Axle keeper arm, locknut 681 60

M872-Series--Storage box plans 678 13

M967/M969--Fuel tanker ilter 685 60
M1000--APU hydraulic luid level  680 18
TRAINING

Motor vehicle training 682 61

TRUCK, 1 1/4-TON, HMMWV

6.5L Engine oil pan sealant 679 61
Batteries  685 14

Brake warning light checks 678 12

Bumper guide instructions 676 13

Cooling system hose bad 679 61

Egress safety trainer change 685 61

Fuel tank loor access panel 682 15
Halfshaft bolts loosening 680 16

Hardtop helmet NSNs 685 16

Ibis Tek towbar authorized 674 10

Impact wrench for lug nuts 681 15

Contact truck rear door NSN 685 61

M1113/M1114--Steering reservoir 684 18

M1113/M1114--Power steering 674 12

Mirror adjustment 685 15

Motor shroud NSN 678 61

New NSN for lower ball joint 682 61

NMC criteria changes for some 675 10

RECAP engine, transmission 676 61

Serpentine belt NSNs 683 15

Spare tire carrier parts 677 14

Tire matching 683 14

Transmission jack use 678 11

Traversing gear assembly 675 61

Unauthorized modiications 681 10
UAH--Load range E tires 683 12
UAH--Steering  gearbox torque 674 14

West Coast mirror NSN 678 13

Wheel assemblies become 24-bolt 675 11

TRUCK, 2 1/2-TON, M44-SERIES

M35A3--V-Belt NSN 684 15

TRUCK, 5-TON, GENERAL

M809--New synthetic GAA better 685 60

M931/M932 IV receptacle 681 17

Shelter tie-down procedures 679 12

TRUCK, 5-TON, M939-SERIES

Transfer gear damage 684 18

Hydraulic reservoir draining 679 11

M939/A1/A2--Starter NSNs 684 60

Steering gear shaft needs lube 678 15

Tire mixing 676 14

Transmission PTO 684 14

TRUCK, FMTV

Avoid engine block cracks 681 16

Brake drum turning instructions 684 16

Cab air spring protection 675 15

CTIS air brake line rubbing 680 17

K-10 relay causes faulty lashes 675 12
Kit number correction AR1 to A1R 678 61

Oil pressure switches, 3 types 682 16

Radian Armor Cab Kits cracks 676 10

TRUCK, HEMTT

Fluid ilter element NSN 675 61
LHS hook arm pin lubing 678 14
Load test guidance 683 61
Wheel bearing wrench ix 680 14
Tanker troubleshooting tips 684 10

Tech manuals and bulletin 677 17

Tire rubbing--Wheel alignment 678 15

Transmission oil check challenge 682 17

TRUCK, LMTV

Watch rubber mount wear 679 10

TRUCK, M915-SERIES

Armor door kit NSNs 681 18

New ECM and harness NSNs 681 60

Vent window knob 685 61

Wrong FWTDs increase risk 676 16

TRUCK, PALLETIZED LOADING SYSTEM

CHU safety 680 12

LHS hook arm pin lubing 678 14
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Trailer safety chain latch 682 61

TRUCKS, GENERAL

Annual service kits 684 14

Electrical connector NSNs 677 10

Headlight adjustment 676 61

Headlight adjustment, tactical 683 16

Jack stands--Vehicle sign 679 50

Prevent frozen air brakes 685 21

Soft-top, cover, tarp repair 678 54

Solar trickle charger 681 19

Tire catalogs online 683 11

VEHICLE, FIGHTING, M2/M3 BRADLEY

Aerial sight turn-in 685 3

Cdr handstation safety problem 685 6

CIV installation, protection 683 6

Clean before diagnostics 678 7

Fuel control lever, shutdown 684 8

Hawker battery charging 674 5

Hawker charging [see 674-5] 677 61

LRUs under warranty 678 6
M242--Safety pawl defect 682 10

M242--Rubber washers wear out 675 5

M242--Track maintenance 679 6

MILES PM  675 4
Prop shaft removal tip 680 6

Servo power amp NSN ix 680 5
Shock absorbers 685 4

TOW launcher, raising manually 674 6

VEHICLE, MRAP

Annual/semi-annual service kits 682 53

BAE RG-33/RG-33L--axle NSN 685 61
Bent shock mount bolts, brackets 682 52

Caiman air tank problems 679 47

Egress safety trainer change 685 61

Gunner restraint system 685 12

Illumination tape for doors 682 54

MAC chart [new manual] 676 60

Master light switches 679 46

MaxxPro Plus ambulance 683 51

MaxxPro Plus loose wire problem 680 47

MaxxPro ramp motor replacement 680 61

MRAP safety/mission planning 685 11

MRAP TMs on LOGNet at PS Mag 678 61

Overhead power line CAUTION 683 50

Warm up, cool down  682 50

VEHICLE, RECOVERY, M88A1/M88A2

APU turn-in with hydraulic pump 682 6

Boom travel lock use 674 7

Electromagetic clutch oil check 676 6

Exhaust pipe NSN conlict 682 7
M109A6--Basket tow position 680 7

Powerpack installation tool 677 4

Roadwheel rust prevention 683 10

Stay line and tow cable clamp 685 8

Tow pintle lubing 678 10

Track wear criteria 675 6

Voltage regulator reset button 679 5

VEHICLE, STRYKER

AFES maintenance 674 2

Coolant levels check 677 2

DVE power surge prevention 680 3

Driver’s hatch safety devices 681 5

Ground clearance and driving 675 2

Height management system 679 2

Machine gun removal tips 683 2

M1128--Replenisher stays put 684 2

MITAS grip trigger test 675 25

OBOE oil level check 680 2

Ramp PM  678 2

Transfer disengaged for towing 676 5

Water in hull causes damage 685 2

Wheel hub oil leaks 679 3

VEHICLES, GENERAL

Corrosion damage tracking 675 61

Dimensions and charcteristics 679 16

Engine oil NSNs 678 61

Joint Combat ID Marking System 681 2

Test sets, tactical vehicles 685 20

TM 9-247--suspended 684 61

Tow bar modiication 678 17
WARNINGS, CAUTIONS and NOTES 674 1

VEHICLES, ROUTE CLEARANCE

Iraq POCs updated 681 61

Rhino help at FSRs 679 17

WATER PURIFICATION UNITS

Microilter PM pointers 681 55

Need a Back Issue of PS Magazine? 
Email: half.mast@us.army.mil

Don’t forget to include your name, unit, and a valid postal address.
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Pilots and copilots, now that your Black Hawks have multi-functional display (MFD) 
panels, a little more attention to detail will help you avoid disastrous results.
 Make sure you don’t rush through the pre-flight steps on the MFD panel and in 
your -10 operators manual. Check all warnings and advisories on the MFD and posted 
signs to prevent damage or death. 

 Believe it or not, one pilot paged 
through the advisories and warnings 
on the MFD too quickly, released the 
rotor brake while the gust lock was still 
engaged and destroyed the gust lock!

 When the engines are running during pre-
flights, you cannot release the rotor brake 
until the gust lock is released. The MFD 
panel instructions walk you through pre-
flight procedures and tell you the gust lock 
is engaged, but if you miss the information 
by rushing, damage will occur.

Pay 
Attention

to the 
MFDs

UH-60M…

Pay 
Attention

to the 
MFDs

ok, I’m ready 
to release the 
rotor brake!

hold up! 
the gust 

lock needs 
to be 

released 
first!

CheckMFDsforallwarningsandcautions

Checkgustlockbefore
releasingrotorbrake

Followall
warnings
andcautions
forgustlock
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Dear Editor,
 While maintaining the .50-cal machine guns for our unit’s Kiowa Warriors, 
we’ve come up with a few tips to keep the guns up and firing:
•Make sure everyone knows what 
needs to be done with the extractor 
while unloading the .50-cal. To 
unload, the extractor must be 
flipped up. But after you’re finished 
unloading, you must put the extractor 
back down before you pull back the 
bolt to clear the weapon. Otherwise, 
the bolt will jam and possibly be 
damaged. Then the extractor itself 
will no longer go up and down and 
your gun is out of action.

Playing with knobs and buttons is fascinating. We turn ‘em, pull ‘em, push ‘em and
press‘em.
 For the Kiowa Warrior, the
standby altimeter button is not
a button to play with. In fact,
whether the aircraft is running
ornot,goeasyonallthecockpit
knobs,switchesandbuttons.
 Thestandbyaltimetermeasures
airpressuretoletyouknowhow
faryourbirdisabovesealevel.
 Fumbling around with the standby altimeter button or turning it roughly can easily
stripitsgears.Eventurningittoofastwhileadjustingthesettingscanstripthegears.If
thathappens,thealtimeterwilldisplayincorrectreadingsonthemulti-functionaldisplay
(MFD)panel.Thatcouldcauseuncomfortablegroundcontact!
 Damagethealtimeterbuttonandyou’llbeorderinganewaltimeter,NSN5841-01-374-
6039.And,untilitcomesin,youwon’tbeflyinganywhere.Yourbirdwillbegrounded!

•Check the inside of the flash suppressor 
for corrosion. The flash suppressor can 
become so corroded that it can break 
loose and fly off during firing. If you spot 
any corrosion, clean it off with a wire 
brush. Prevent corrosion by giving the 
flash suppressor a light coat of MIL-
PRF-32033 when you clean and lube 
the rest of the .50-cal. If you spot 
cracks in the flash suppressor, get it 
replaced. It’s in no shape for firing.
 Get MIL-PRF-32033 with NSN 
9150-00-458-0075. It replaces  
VV-L-800, which is obsolete. 
•Replace the lock wires for 
the gun’s bolts every year. 
Some Soldiers thought that 
wasn’t necessary as long as 
the .50-cal passed its gaging. 
Not true! We had bolts 
actually fall off during firing 
because they weren’t lock  
wired securely. That can lead 
to jamming and gun damage. 

SGT Andrew Guiher
SGT Daniel Tharp
603rd Aviation
Hunter Army 
Airfield, GA Editor’s note: Those are high caliber tips, 

Sergeants. Thanks for sharing your experience.

OH-58D…

50-Carat Advice for .50-cal

OH-58D… As the Knob Turns

Goeasyon
altimeter
button

hey fellas, I 
know you admire my 
cockpit, but leave 
my buttons alone.

turn it 
back this 

way!

let’s 
try this 

one!

hold up, 
let me check 

this one!

Whenyou’refinishedunloading,extractor
needstobepushedbackdown

Cleanoutcorrosionwithawirebrush

Checkinsideflash
suppressorforcorrosion

Replacelockwireseveryyear

listen up to these 
tips on keeping your 
oh-58’s gun firing 

on target!

686.36-37.indd   1-2 12/1/09   11:54:40 AM
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 Itmaystopthevibrationintheshortterm,butitwillcreatelongtermproblemsifyou
don’tlocatetherootcauseoftheproblem.
 It’sachoretryingtofindthesourceofthevibrationbutitcanbedone.Locatingand
repairingvibrationproblemswillhelpyourM230firestraightandtrue.

Mechanics, use the proper tools and materials to clean the 30mm gun motor cannon 
plug on your AH-64s 
 When cleaning gun parts, the right tool always does the best job. The wrong tool, 
like your handy-dandy pocket tool, causes damage. 
 Clean the grit and corrosion from the cannon plug and its pins with an acid 
swabbing brush, NSN 7920-00-514-2417, and isopropyl alcohol, not a pocket tool.

 Thesetipsand
othermeasurements
forcheckingturret
vibrationhavebeen
addedtotasks
inIETM1-1520
LongbowApache
andinTM9-1090-
208-23-1-1.Lookfor
theminupcoming
changes.

 A pocket tool is handy for all types of things, but not for a cannon plug. It can 
cause damage to the plug and pins.

•Withbarrelremoved,checkthefrontinsidediameterofthe
 barrelsupportforexcessivewear.Thediametershouldbeno
 morethan2.563inches(65.1millimeters).
•Checkthematingarea(raisedareawherethebarrelcontacts
 barrelsupport)forexcessivewear.Thediameteroftheraised
 portionshouldbenolessthan2.554inches(64.8MM).

•Usecaliperstomeasureatseverallocationsaroundthe
 diameter.Replacepartswherethedamageexceedsthelimits.
•Makesureyourrecoiladaptersareproperlyservicedand
 checkoutthevibrationrelatedfaultisolationprocedures
 (ArmamentSystemFIPs)inyourTMs.

Not
AH-64A/D…

Rubbing and Shaking Not Allowed

AH-64D…

The Right 
Tool for 
Cleaning

Ifcannonplugisdirty,clean
withacidswabbingbrush… …notwithmetalscrubbrushorpockettool

Gunrubbingandshaking?
UsetipsandTMtoisolatetheproblem

use these tips 
to shake down 
the vibration 

problem.

armament crews, 
if you’re picking 
up vibrations 

from the barrel 
of your ah-64’s 
m230 automatic 
gun, putting a 
piece of paper 
between the 

barrel and the 
barrel support

is not a 
permanent fix.

•Checkthematingarea(raisedareawherethebarrel
 contactsbarrelsupport)forexcessivewear.Thediameter
 oftheraisedportionshouldbenolessthan2.554inches
 (64.8millimeters).

cleaning 
time!

ok, but the only tool 
you can use on my gun’s 
cannon plug is that acid 

swabbing brush!

2.563”Max.

2.554”Min.

686.38-39.indd   1-2 12/1/09   11:55:16 AM
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 When missiles are not installed on an aircraft, make sure the shotgun connector, 
door assembly cover, NSN 1440-01-127-2427, is closed on the launcher. And cover 
the missile shotgun connector, too. This will keep sand out.

 The missile shotgun connector cover is issued only to units deployed in theater. 
Contact your depot maintenance technician (DMT) or the Joint Attack Munitions 
Systems (JAMS) Project Manager at mslsjamswarroom@msl.army.mil if you 
require the missile shotgun connector cover. 
 No matter where equipment is located, sand will find a way into the shotgun 
connectors. If that happens the missiles will not properly seat in the launcher, pins 
can get bent by slamming missiles in place and that could result in misfires or a 
damaged missile. 
 If sand gets into the shotgun connectors, blow it out with compressed air. But be 
careful the compressed air doesn’t introduce moisture to the system.

SeriouslyTake SandHELLFIREMissileSystem… Seriously

KeepHELLFIREprotective
coveronwhennotinstalled
onaircraftorincontainer

Keeplauncher
coverclosed

the desert is 
an unforgiving 
place and sand 
is the enemy of 
your hellfire 

missile system.

you’re 
covered!

before you hit 
the road, jack, 
make sure I’m 

covered!

hurry! 
you gotta 
cover me 

up!

cool your 
rotors. 

we’ll get you 
covered!

THis 
storM is

Big!!

Take Sand

686.40-41.indd   1-2 12/4/09   1:28:23 PM
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Losing your footing on the Chinook’s ramp area happens for two reasons.
 One reason is that boots going up and down the ramp wear off the non-skid 
coating. That exposes the bare flooring and makes the ramp’s walkway slippery  
and dangerous.
 The second reason is an accumulation of transmission oil and/or hydraulic fluid 
during maintenance or from leakage from the many lubrication lines and hydraulic 
components in the ramp area. That can lead to slips and falls.
 So pay attention mechanics and 
crew members and be careful when 
walking on the ramp. If you notice 
shiny areas through the non-skid 
coating, maybe it’s time to resurface. 
If the non-skid coating is OK, and 
you notice a oily area, use some 
elbow grease and clean it up. 
 Whether it’s worn out non-skid 
coating or oily build-up, don’t wait! 
Fix the problem unless you like 
dealing with broken bones.
 Walking on areas of your bird that have slippery walkways puts you in harm’s 
way. So take the time and let your fingers do the walking through the TM pages on 
caring for your aircraft walkways. 
 Check out paragraph 6-12 of TM 55-1500-345-12 for the details.

CH-47D/F…

F�t L�se and Fancy Fr�

Iframpisslippery,inspectcoating

look, 
he’s foot 
loose!

no, he’s 
fancy 
free!

I’m neither! 
somebody needs 
to take care of 

this ramp!

Checkforoilandgrease
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Mechanics, night maintenance on your Chinook calls for extra attention to detail.
Withoutdaylight,it’seasytoleaveitemsinthewrongplace.
 Whenperformingnightmaintenance,payparticularattentiontotherampsideareas
priortoraisingtheramp.Makesurenothingisleftontherampsidesthatmayputthe
ramporotherequipmentinharm’sway.Pickupanythingthatislooseandputitaway.
 Oilcans,ammocans,andevencombathelmetssometimesgetleftontherampsides.
Iftheareaisnotpickedup,therampandwhat-everisplacedontherampsideswillget
crushedordestroyedwhentherampcloses.
 Therampsideareasare
justthinsheetmetal,so
anythingthatgetscaught
therewillpunchahole
throughtherampand
likelydestroyaportion
oftheairframe.Itwill
definitelydestroywhatever
isleftontherampside.
 Eyeballtheareawhen
nighttimemaintenance
iscompletetoavoid
thecrushingproblem
ofairframerepair.

CH-47D/F…

Night Maintenance

Atnight,pickupyourstuffbeforeyougo

hey fellas, 
you’d better 

make sure you 
don’t leave 
anything.

you know 
what 

happened 
last time.
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1. Before you 
connect the first 
piece or drive the 
first stake in the 
ground, know each 
and every caution 
and warning in the 
antenna technical 
manual. Then, do 
what they tell you to 
do and don’t do what 
they tell you not to 
do. And keep your 
TMs close at hand.

2. Always wear 
protection. That 
includes safety 
goggles, a helmet 
and gloves. A poke 
in the eye; a bash on 
the head; smashed 
hands, burned palms 
and pinched fingers 
are the most common 
injuries that occur 
when an antenna is 
being erected.

3. Do not erect an antenna in the immediate vicinity of 
power lines. Treat all unknown lines, wires and cables as 
if they were power lines. If you must erect in an area with 
unknown lines, find out what they are, first.

4. Know your guys! Check all guy wires and fasteners for 
wear and damage before your erection mission. Do not use 
a damaged guy wire.

5. Mark your guys! You must put signs or streamers or 
both on your guy wires to keep Soldiers from tripping over 
them. A trip can cause an injury and rip the guy wire from 
the ground, bringing down the antenna.

6. Keep your guys from crossing 
roadways and other paths of travel. If 
an antenna location forces you to stretch 
a guy wire across a path, walkway or 
roadway and you can’t put the antenna 
anywhere else, close the path and make 
that closure obvious.

9. Ground the mast and antenna just 
like your technical manual tells you. 
Don’t cut corners.

7. Don’t mix antenna parts. Even if 
you can make it fit or make do, don’t! 
Order replacement parts and keep the 
structural integrity of your antennas and 
masts.

8. Don’t modify your antenna. Use 
only the equipment specified in your 
technical manual. Too many of you are 
adapting your antennas to the situation 
and making hazards in the process. Yes, 
sometimes wartime measures apply, but 
make sure you have your commander’s 
approval and that you have thought 
through all the potential risks.

10. Mark the working area surrounding
your antenna with warning signs, lights
and glow-in-the-dark tape. Use the signs
to describe the potential hazards such as
tripping, falling parts and shock. Don’t
forget to light the top of the 30-meter
masttopreventhelostrikes!

11. Hold a class and instruct everyone
that will regularly be in the vicinity of
the antenna about electrical storms and
lightning hazards. Do they know what
electricalflashoveris?Doyou?

12. Have a plan in place to deal with 
any injury that does happen. Don’t leave 
your response to chance. Know what 
can happen, from shock to concussion 
to worse. Make sure you and your 
Soldiers know exactly how to respond.

Antennas
andMasts…  A
Dozen 

Tips
to

Keep
You 

Safe!

Here are a dozen 
tips to keep you, 
the NCO in charge, 
and your Soldiers 

safe when you 
erect an antenna 

and mast.

Make a copy of 
these tips and 
stick it in each 
antenna parts’ 

bag. Read it, then 
read it to your 
Soldiers before 

you erect an 
antenna!

I’m 
protected! I either 

made an 
antenna 
or a kite!

I’m 
not the 
antenna 
FOr youR 

car!

thanks!
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The 201 
is Not 

Replacing 
the 254!

OE-254&COM-201B
Antennas…

The 201 
is Not 

Replacing 
the 254!

hold your horses, 
cowboy, if you’re 

thinking about replacing 
the oe-254/grc antenna 

with the com-201b.

the rumor that the 
com-201b is replacing 
the oe-254 has been 

sweeping the prairie, but 
it’s just not true!

the oe-254 has been in short supply 
because of demand and failure to turn in 
reparable ones. but supply has improved, 

so submit your requisitions.

there are several reasons 
you want to stay with the 

oe-254 instead of switching 
to the com-201b.

first, in test after 
test, the oe-254 
out performs the 

com-201b.

second, the oe-254 
is a field-level 

reparable item. the 
com-201b isn’t.

finally, the oe-254 
is cheaper! the
com-201b costs 
twice as much.

 Use a RIC of BY6, an SOS of
B16 and a DODAAC of W25G1W. 

There is no credit for the return 
of this major item, and you will 
need to submit a new requisition

in order to replace it.

 if you have questions on 
requisitioning the OE-254, 
contact CECOM LCMC at

DSN 992-4189 or
(732) 532-4189. Or email:

lynda.macdonald@us.army.mil

Once the requisitions for 
the OE-254 start rolling in 

again, demand will deplete the 
supply. So, check your unit area 

for reparable antennas and 
turn them in! Send them to:

TobyhannaArmyDepot
11HapArnoldBlvd.
Tobyhanna,PA18466

mailto:lynda.macdonald@us.army.mil
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 ThiswebsiteistheonlinehomeofLANDWARNETeUNIVERSITY.ThiseUNIVERSITYwill
provideyouandyourSoldierstrainingonalmosteverypieceofsignalequipmentinthe
Army.Itwillalsoinstructyouinthemanyareasanadvancement-mindedsignalNCOneeds
toknow.
 Toaccessthewebsite,you’llneedavalidAKOloginIDandpassword.
 Once at the website, scan the Main Menu, the Popular Links, the Latest Down-
loads and the Popular Downloads. From these you’ll find hot issues that need
yourattention.
 Tofindcoursesforspecificsignalequipment,typetheequipmentnameintheSEARCH
function.You’llbesurprisedatalltheinstructionavailableatyourfingertips.
 There’snosubstitutefortraining.Yet,toooften,trainingstopsafteraSoldierleavesFt
Gordon.Itshouldn’t.Andnow,itdoesn’thaveto.Forthemoment,putdownPS,geton
theInternetandexploretheLANDWARNETeUNIVERSITY.

LANDWARNET…

Study to Show 
Thyself Approved

signal ncos, and those who 
want to be, absolutely, 
positively need to have 

https://lwn.army.mil
bookmarked as one of your

favorite internet sites.

and you need to 
check it regularly!

https://lwn.army.mil
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 To find the status of any DAGR you have sent to Rockwell Collins for repairs, you 
can contact the project manager for global positioning systems (PM GPS) at DSN 
298-9366 or (410) 278-9366. 
 To get the info, you’ll need to give them your DODAAC and the DAGR serial 
number. 
 Notify your property book officer (PBO) as soon as you ship the DAGR in for 
replacement. For more info on DAGR warranty returns, go to the PM GPS website:

https://gps.army.mil
When you get your replacement DAGR, don’t forget to register the change in serial 
numbers with your PBO.

 One more important thing to remember: Not all damage to the DAGR is covered 
by the warranty. In fact, about half of all the DAGRs 
returned fall under warranty exclusions.
 Does that mean you, the user, must pay for 
repairs if a warranty exclusion kicks in? No. 
No matter the problem, your warranty turn-
in procedure remains the same.

 One of the areas that takes a lot of abuse is the battery pack.
 The battery pack has a tight fit to prevent water intrusion. That tight fit makes 
it hard to open when it’s time to replace the batteries. Some of you are taking a 
screwdriver or anything sharp that’s handy to pry off the battery pack. 
 Bingo! Bango! You’ve ruined the integrity of the pack! 
 Instead of prying, try pulling. Hold the DAGR upside down with the battery pack 
at the top and facing you. Grab the pack firmly at both bottom corners. Pull down and 
you should hear the corner snaps release. Now give the pack a good tug and it should 
slip into your hand.
 And, get this! Some units have returned DAGRs for repair without the battery 
pack! That’s an incomplete end item. You can requisition extra battery packs to make 
battery swaps easier, but whenever you return a DAGR for warranty repair or you 
transfer ownership by lateral transfer, it must have a battery pack installed. 
 Another item that takes a lot of abuse is the display screen. A padded flap case 
for better protection of the DAGR and the screen will be soon available. Look for 
information about it, including an NSN to order it, here in PS.

It’s Under 
Warranty!

AN/PSN-13DAGR…

It’s Under 
Warranty!

the defense advanced gps receiver (dagr), 
both the an/psn-13 and an/psn-13a models, 
are under warranty from the manufacturer, 

rockwell collins.

this is good news 
since over the last four 

years 200,000 dagrs 
have been fielded!

army units, any dagr 
needing repair should 
be turned in to your 

support maintenance, if 
you have one.

if you don’t have 
one, you can do 
what support 
does with the 

dagrs.

that is, use a DD form 1149 shipping 
document on the outside, (be sure to 

include your DODAAC), and a copy of your 
dd form 1577-2 work order on the inside 
and
ship
to…

So why 
do you 
need to 

know this 
info?

Because Uncle 
Sam pays for 
repairs not 
covered by 

the warranty.

You can help your Uncle 
save some money, though, 

by treating your DAGR 
with a bit more care.

ooh! 
that’s 
cold!

RockwellCollins,Inc
ATTN:ServiceCenter
MS139-141(M/FDAGRwarranty)
85535thStreetNE
CedarRapids,IA
52402-3613

Remember to include the 
Cedar Rapids DODAAC, 
EZ7415, on the outside 
of the shipping package.

686.48-49.indd   1-2 12/1/09   11:56:50 AM
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KeepFittingsLubed
 One of the grease fittings missed is the one that lubes the backhoe’s dipper 
pivot arm. That’s because the fitting is out of sight, right under the bend (pivot) in  
the arm. 
 Without lube, the pivot arm’s bearing can seize, causing the backhoe to bind.  
Not good!
 So, keep the pivot arm lubed. During 
scheduled services, give the fitting four 
or five pumps of grease. 
 While you’re at the back of the vehicle 
with grease gun in hand, a little lube goes 
a long way when it comes to the grease 
fitting for the backhoe’s tilt cylinder.
 This fitting is usually passed over 
because it’s in the dark when the backhoe 
is in the transport position. With the 
backhoe up, the fitting is clear as day.
 During scheduled services, pump four 
or five shots of grease in the cylinder. 
That way the backhoe will move 
smoothly back and forth.

KeepBoltsTorqued
 Wear and tear loosens the bolts on the rear fender bracket, sway bar and platform. 
Loose bolts chew into the vehicle’s frame. Then the rear fenders and frame begin to 
fall apart during operations.
 Before that happens, make 
sure all bolts are torqued 
properly. The fender bracket 
bolts should be torqued to 220 
lb-ft. Add 16mm hardened 
washers, NSN 5310-01-305-
2539, to the platform bolts 
and torque ‘em to 220 lb-ft. 
Finally, add 14mm hardened 
washers to the sway bar 
bracket and torque the bolts 
to 150 lb-ft.
 Order the 14mm washers 
on DD Form 1348-6 using 
CAGE code 64678 and PN 
6819900440.

SEE…

some basic pm puts 
“slide and glide” in 
backhoe operations.

keep these areas in mind 
so your excavator isn’t 

crying the backhoe blues.

Keeppivotarmlubed

Torque fender bracket bolts to 210-230 lb-ft

Add 14mm hardened washers to sway bar brackets

Add 16mm
hardened washers
to platform bolts

Curbside

Roadside

686.50-51.indd   1-2 12/2/09   11:04:25 AM
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The Fox can be quite thirsty when it comes to fluids: engine oil, transmission fluid,
hydraulicfluid,antifreeze,evengrease.IfyouletyourFoxrundry,itwillstopinitstracks.
Missionmissed.Expensiverepairstofollow.
 Pay attention to fluids and where they go. Crews sometimes use the wrong fluid
or put fluid in the wrong place. All the fluid filler spouts are clearly marked for
whattheygoto.Somakesureyoudon’tpouroilortransmissionfluidintheradiator.Yes,
thathashappened!Here’saquickrundownofthefluidchecksandwhatspecificfluids
areneeded:
 Axles, power divider,
amphibious system. They
take GO 80/90. For the
axles, the fluid should
reach the lower edge
of the fill hole. On the
planetary gear set cover
of the first and second
axle, read the fluid level
in the window. For the
steeringknuckles,usethe
dipstick from your tool
bagtomeasure.
 Engineoil.UseOE/HDO-
15/40. With the engine
off,thereadingshouldbe
between MIN and MAX.
If the engine has been
running,waitatleastthree
minutes after shutdown
tomeasure.
 Transmissionoil.UseOE/HDO-10.The transmissionoil shouldbeatMIN levelbefore
startingtheengine.Withtheengineidling,thereadingshouldbebetweenMINandMAX
ofthefirstrange(30°C).Butremembertopayattentiontotheenginetemperature.Read
thetemperaturegauge.Thecoldrangeonthedipstickisthelowerrange(30°C)andthe
warmrange(80°C)isthehigher.

 Hydraulics. Do not use cherry
juice.YouaresupposedtouseH540,
butunfortunately there isnone in
the supply system. Hydraulic fluid
AW46 from your main battle tank
can be used instead. Make sure
it’snotredandit’snotpetroleum-
based. There is no NSN for AW46,
but your Fox maintainer can get
youallyouneed.
 To check hydraulic fluid, turn the main
powerswitchtoPosition2andwaituntilthe
electro-hydraulic pump shuts off. The fluid
levelshouldbebetweenMINandMAX.
 Brakesystem.UseH515brakefluidonly.
The master cylinder reservoir under the
dash should to be up to MAX. The system
expansiontankbehindthedrivershouldbe
up to MAX. NSN 9150-00-082-7524 gets 10
gallonsofH515.
 Airbrakefrostprotector.Usedenaturedalcohol.Onthedipstickitshouldreadbetween
MINandMAX.WhenthelockingT-rodisinWINTER(thelower)position,thebrakesystem
isfedwithdenaturedalcoholandmoisture intheair linesdoesnotfreeze.Duringthe
summer,turntheT-rod90°andlettherodcomeup.
 Cooling system.Useethyleneglycolantifreeze inamixtureof 1/2 antifreezeand 1/2 
water.Checktheantifreezewiththeenginecold.Thelevelshouldbewithinoneinchof
thesensorinthefillneck.Testthestrengthoftheantifreezewiththeantifreezesolution
tester.Youdon’twanttheantifreezetooweakortoostrong.Ifit’stooweak,thecoolant
could freeze in the cold. If it’s too strong, the engine won’t be cooled sufficiently in
hotweather.
 Grease fittings. Use WTR aircraft grease. Use
youron-boardgreasegunbecauseUSgreasefitting
adaptersareabittoobigfortheFoxfittings.Lube
thefittingsuntilgreasebecomesvisible.

Don’t
FoxCBRNVehicle…

Don’t
Let Fox 
Run Dry

UseGO-80/90onaxles,powerdivider,andamphibioussystem

EngineoilshouldbebetweenMINandMAX

MAXmark

MINmark

I’m sure 
happy to see 

you guys.

I’m so dry I can hardly 
spit, much less sniff 
out chemical threats!

check all
of these fluids 
to outFoX fluid 

prOblems!

UseWTRaircraftgreaseforlubingthedrivetrain

UseonlyH515
brakefluidfor
brakesystem

Hydraulicfluidgoeshere.UseonlyAW46fluid
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 Radiac equipment and PATS are what you need to worry about. The AN/UDR-13, 
AN/VDR-2, AN/PDR-75, and AN/PDR-77 radiac sets need to be calibrated every 
three years. The M41 PATS should be calibrated every 18 months. The exception is 
surety sites, which should have their PATS calibrated every 12 months.
 All of the radiac equipment and PATS should have labels that show when they 
were last calibrated. If they don’t, contact your local TMDE and ask them to check 
when the equipment was last calibrated.
 Your unit’s SAMS-E system should have had these calibration requirements 
entered in it so that you would be notified automatically when equipment is due to go 
to TMDE. The problem is that many units take their equipment out of SAMS-E when 
they deploy and forget to put it back in when they return. Make sure your equipment 
is covered by SAMS-E.

CBRN…

Don’t Forget 
CBRN Calibration

hey, it’s been 
three years 

since we were 
calibrated.

we need 
to go to 
tmde.

hey, don’t 
forget 

about me!

I need 
calibrating, 

too!

cbrn 
specialists, 
some of the 
equipment 

you manage 
in the cbrn 
room needs 
calibration.

if the calibration 
is overlooked, 
you get gigged 

at inspection and, 
even worse, your 
equipment won’t 

be able to do its 
job right.
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AnumberofM40A1/M42A2maskshavegonetothefieldwiththesidevoicemitterport
gasket missing. Without the gasket, unfiltered air could enter the mask, providing no
protectionagainstchemical/biologicalagents.
 AllSoldiersshouldimmediatelychecktheirmasksforthesidevoicemitterportgasket.If
it’smissingordamaged,tellyourCBRNspecialist.Hecanreplacethegasket,NSN5330-01-
260-8702.Alsocheckthegasketforsplitsandstickyorcompressedareas.

 Allmasksinstorageshouldalsobeinspectedforamissingsidevoicemitterportgasket.
Ifyoufindnewmasksorfacepieceassembliesstillintheirunopenedoriginalpackaging
thataremissingthegasket,fileanSF368,ProductQualityDeficiencyReport(PQDR),and
emailthemaskconfigurationmanager:

bobbiejo.witherspoon@us.army.mil
andtheitemmanager:

douglas.e.vanatta@us.army.mil
 IfthemaskwaspartoflotnumberPBA08M002-165,youdon’tneedtofileanSF368
ornotifytheconfigurationanditemmanagers.Theyarealreadyawaresomemasksare
missingthegasket.
 The mask lot number is on the lower right cheek strap and on the mask’s shipping
boxlabel.
 Formoreinformation,seeTACOMLCMCsafetyofusemessage09-024:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/Soum/Tacom_WN/soum09-024a.html

M40A1/M42A2Masks…

Check for 
Missing 
Gasket

Immediately
check
forside
voicemitter
portgasket

some masks 
are out 

there that 
are missing 

the side 
voicemitter 

port gasket.

that means no 
protection.

check your 
masks for the 
gasket right

now!

Gasket

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/Soum/Tacom_WN/soum09-024a.html
mailto:bobblejo.witherspoon@us.army.mil
mailto:douglas.e.vanatta@us.army.mil
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HowtoGetaUnit-TailoredPubsListing
 If you’re stumped about which pubs are needed for your unit, the Logistics 
Support Activity (LOGSA) Equipment Oriented Publications Database (EOPDB) 
crew can help. You can receive customized listings of the equipment pubs needed 
to support your unit by emailing your six-digit unit identification codes (UICs) and 
maintenance levels (10/20, 10/30, etc.), your name, rank/grade, military address and 
phone number to the EOPDB team:

logsa.eopdb@conus.army.mil
 A customized list is especially beneficial to units that are getting ready to deploy 
or returning from deployment. A response will come to you by return email within a 
few business days. 
 Questions? Contact the EOPDB team: DSN 645-9845 or (256) 955-9845

AbouttheUnitPublicationsTailoredListing 
 When you request a tailored listing from the EOPDB team, you’ll get back a pdf 
broken out into three separate reports: 
•Publications tailored index by pub number—Pubs required by your unit, sorted 
by pub number
•Publications tailored index by equipment line item number (LIN)—Pubs 
required by your unit and sorted by LIN
•Publications tailored index rejected LINs—All LINs included in your authorized 
equipment that do not have an associated pub (usually because it’s an equipment item 
for which no Army pub was developed).
 Your listings will begin with your six-digit UIC code, followed by three 
characters indicating the type of report, for example, PUB, LIN, or REJ. These 
characters will be followed by a pdf extension. The report will have a filename like: 
WXXXX1PUB.pdf, where the Xs represent alphanumeric characters.

 Remember: Unit pub tailored listing reports are based upon the authorized 
equipment in your unit’s current MTOE. However, the reports also include “On-
Hand” (sometimes called subs) equipment, which are based upon your unit’s 
property book. “On-Hand but Not Authorized by MTOE” equipment is identified 
by an asterisk (*) on the left side of the page.

Publications

*TB 9-6150-2226-23

Publications Title

Warranty Program for
Distribution
Illumination Systems,
Electrical

Pub Date

1991-09-17

Changes Lst Chg Date

1991-09-17

PIN

068614

IDN

255589

Latest

 The Unit Publication Guide has additional detailed instructions and is available 
on the LOGSA website: https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/welcom1.cfm

EOPDB…

Recent or Relics:
Is Your Unit Using
the Latest Pubs?

Publications come and go, so 
it’s all too easy to get behind 

or lose track of which TMs, 
pubs and updates your unit 

already has on hand or what 
it may need down the road.

it’s critical to maintain 
equipment, especially in 

combat environments. But 
grabbing just any old TM 
off the shelf won’t do.

You want to be sure you 
have the latest and greatest 

information so you can 
properly maintain the latest 
and greatest equipment!

hmm…I 
think 

this is the 
right TM.

sure, if I was 
made in the 
Dark Ages!
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 To fi nd the report, scan down the left column to Detailed Report Status. Click on 
it for options or the report under it for HTML.

 The Detailed Report Status has several download options. On this screen, single 
click the report title. The options will appear to the left.
•If you click on either HTML button, you can click on the publication number of an 
equipment manual to get a link direct to that publication.
• There are several Excel spreadsheet options as well. Pass the cursor over the 
buttons for a short description of their uses.

so take 
your pick!

the 
choice is 
yours.use the eopdb 

team or do 
it yourself 
on lIw and 

choose between 
html and excel 

downloads.

EOPDBTeam
 Using 
the team 
means that 
you get their 
expertise in 
dealing with 
the database. 
You also 
get three 
reports (the 
Pubs, LIN 
and Reject 
Reports) in 
place of the 
single LIW 
report.

REJECTEDLINs

90937N
95157N
97274N
99161N
99172N
A03169

A0317
A03185

REPORTBY

PUBNUMBER

LINP91756

NIIN013388010

LO10-4320-

316-12
PUMPUNIT,

DIESEL,65

GPM

LIWOnlineReport
 To run your own equipment publication lists on LIW you must have completed 
a systems access request (SAR). On the SAR you’ll need to request access to the 
WebLIDB and ETMs. Go to https://liw.logsa.army.mil
 Once you’ve logged in and are on the LIW homepage, scan down to the bottom 
of the middle column and click on WebLIDB. Then scan down the left column and 
click on Publications and then on Publication Selections. Click on Tailored Index 
Report By UIC, enter your UIC and click Submit, then click on the running man 
icon at the upper right to run the report.

REPORTBY
LIN

LINP91756

NIIN013388010

LO1-4320-

316-12
PUMPUNIT,

DIESEL,65

GPM
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 The ADL identifies equipment that can be turned into the Defense Reutilization
Marketing Offices (DRMOs) without prior approval from the National Inventory
ControlPoint.
 The ADL is updated twice
a year. A semi-annual review
of the ADL gives component
commandsthechancetoscrub
their lists of equipment and
add, delete or retain equip-
menttoorfromtheADL.This
data is then used to issue
a newly-updated ADL each
springandfall.
 It is not mandatory to turn
in ADL items, and obsolete
itemscanbeturnedindirectly
without waiting for the next
ADL. Equipment is turned in
“asis.”


1.LogontoAKOandgoto:
https://www.us.army.mil/suite/folder/17421428

or
2.LogontotheSLAMIShomepage:

https://www.slamis.army.pentagon.mil
Select“DispositionInstructions.”

ADL Hosted on both AKO and 
SLAMIS Disposal Module

to obtain a copy of 
the lAtest adl…

Note: MTOE/TDA units 
that want to turn 
in ADL-listed items 

must do so through 
their Supply Support 
Activity. Direct turn 

in to DRMOs by MTOE/
TDA units is not 
authorized.

the automatic disposal list 
(adl) is useful for units that 
want to turn in surplus or 

unwanted equipment.

are you 
looking to 

lighten your 
unit’s load?

https://www.slamis.army.pentagon.mil


ADL Hosted on both AKO and 
SLAMIS Disposal Module

MRAP RG33L
Socket Screw

Use NSN 5305-01-547-4620 to get
a socket-head screw for the MRAP
RG33L Plus & HAGA Plus vehicles.
This NSN replaces the one shown
forthefrontwheelhubbolt,Item7
inFig74ofTM9-2355-320-24P.

TACOM Battery Training Videos
TACOM recently introduced vehicle battery training videos. The topics include maintenance
recovery issues, charging systems, reasons for battery failure, battery maintenance, safe
handling,andbatterytesting.Checkoutthesevideosonline:

http://www.army.mil/-news/2009/10/15/28860-tacom-battery-training-videos/

M109A6 Paladin Antenna 
Replaced

ThePaladin’sPLGRantennaassembly, Item1 inFig
246 of TM 9-2350-314-24P-2, has been replaced by
the DAGR antenna assembly, Item 1 in Fig 246A,
NSN5985-01-543-0177.This changehasbeenmade
in Change 5 to the TM. Continue to use the PLGR
antenna,butwhenyoureplaceit,ordertheDAGR.

LBS Left Out of M16 TM

TheM16rifle’sTM9-1005-319-23&P(Nov08)accidentallyleftoutthelaserborelightsystem
(LBS),NSN5860-01-471-2091.TheLBSreplacestheM30boresight,whichislistedintheTM.
TheLBSisauthorizedbyCTA50-970andcanbeorderedatthecommander’sdiscretion.Ifyou
needinfoontheLBS,seeTM9-5860-226-13&P,whichcanbefoundonLOGSA’sETMOnline:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm

Trailer Hook Hang-up

If you read the trailer safetychainarticleonpages11-13
ofPS673(Dec08),youmayhaveencounteredahang-up
withhook,NSN4030-01-531-2978.That’sbecausetheNSN
doesn’t exist anymore! The only lunette trailer using this
1/2-insafetychainhookisthenowobsoleteM345.Ifyour
unithasn’tturnedintheM345stoDRMO,orderthathook
when you need it using part number 1029835 and CAGE
code76257onDDForm1348-6.Or lookforahookfora
1/2-inchainatalocalhardwarestore.

RG33L MRAP
Transfer Gear Box
UseNSN2590-01-535-6471to
get the transfer transmission
assembly for the RG33L Plus
andRG33LHAGAPlusMRAP
vehicles.ThisNSNreplacesthe
oneshownasItem8inFig65
ofTM9-2355-320-24P.

Connie's Post Scripts  

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
http://www.army.mil/-news/2009/10/15/28860-tacom-battery-training-videos/


DSN645-0869or(256)955–0869
Email:logsa.aoap@conus.army.mil
Online:https://liw.logsa.army.mil

aoap improves maintenance diagnostics 
and equipment readiness, extends 

component life, and reduces operating 
costs and maintenance downtime.

ArmyOilAnalysisProgram

tolearnmore,contacttheaoaphotline:

mailto:logsa.aoap@conus.army.mil
https://liw.logsa.army.mil

